DUOC AGM Minutes 2018
6 June 2018

Riverside Bar

1. Welcome and Captain’s Report
Matthew: Started before Freshers’ Fair with White Rose Weekend and the Sprints and Middles at
the end of September. Then we had a reasonable turnout for the taster sessions but poor for training
in general. Ouseburn and Sheffield were good.
2nd term, we started with most people being at Edinburgh...ENTER HANNAH...Thanks to Emily and
EUOC people for that.
BUCS attempt 1 wasn’t great, BUCS 2 went logistically well.
Matthew went for a run by himself :-( (It was a club run…)
4 at York, 4 at Saltburn, 1 loner at Kilnsey and we’ve got a team for the relays at the weekend which
is great.
2. Treasurer’s report
Luke: I’ve got no report. We have quite a lot of money.
Matthew: Luke sorted VAT (as previous treasures didn’t). Transport and expenses still need sorting
but will be, delay as needed to use up club grant first. That was £150 as before. Will be sorted in
next few weeks.
3. Coach’s Report
Julie: Disappointing turn out first term
4. Webmaster’s Report
Daniel: Been hard to keep up to date, having two people working on site may help
5. Social Report
Sam and Hannah: Good turnout for socials, we actually had some
6. Andrew’s report as he felt left out
Andrew: DUOC Training tour and White Rose was good. Think we got a lot more people
interested in local events
7. Next year’s exec
Captain: Andrew
Vice: Luke
Treasurer: Bronwen
Coach: Daniel/Matthew
Webmaster: Daniel/Matthew
Social: TBC (Beatrice known to be interested, later confirmed)
Kit Sec: TBC (Matt H interested in a position but later decides too busy)
8. AOB
Social media – joint responsibility for next year with captain coordinating
Hannah volunteers to write orienteering articles for next year

